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General Education Council Meeting Minutes
September 7, 2012
031 Allie Young – 2:00 p.m.
In Attendance: Royal Berglee, Kelly Collinsworth, Cyndi Gibbs, Wilson Gonzalez-Espada, David
Gregory, Timothy Hare, Philip Krummrich, Sara Lindsey, Beverly McCormick, Roslyn Perry,
Clarenda Phillips, Ann Rathbun, Paula Serra, Wesley White, Carol Wymer.
Guest: Sharri Jones (Recorder)
The meeting was called to order by Clarenda Phillips at 2:02 p.m.
Philip Krummrich made a motion to approve minutes from May 4, 2012. The motion was
seconded by Timothy Hare.
Amendments: In “Next Meeting Time” change Friday 2’s to Friday 1’s.
Vote to approve was unanimous with amendment.
Reports:
First Year Seminar (FYS) – Timothy Hare:
 The group is in the process of selecting a textbook. When the textbook has been selected,
they will begin working on a process for instructors to submit entirely new topics for new
FYS courses.


They will also be working on an abbreviated process to ensure that current instructors are
integrating the new textbook into the syllabus.



New course proposals for fall 2013 are due in January.



There was a request by Timothy Hare to make a motion to remove the grade of “D” as an
option for First Year Seminar grades. Anything below a “C” would be considered failing. He
felt that if students were getting a “D” in the class, they were not ready to move to college
level course work.
□ Royal Berglee asked for process clarification – if a student scored at “D” level – would
they be assigned a “D” with the knowledge that they had to retake the course - or would
the instructor assign an “E” grade?
□ Clarenda Phillips questioned whether the First Year Seminar was meant to be a
gatekeeper course. Since there was not being enough sections offered, it was not
possible for all students to get in a section their first semester. This would make it
possible for students to take up to 15 credit hours and be successful – and then get a
“D” in the course.
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□ Bev McCormick questioned whether a student would understand the difference in
receiving a “D” in FYS and a “D” in another course. They would be required to retake
FYS with a “D”, but not other courses.
□ Clarenda Phillips asked what made FYS different than any other SBS1 or SBS2 course – it
students were allowed to get “D” grades in those courses.
 Timothy Hare’s response was that FYS was developed for students to take during
their first semester. It was to provide the support and skills necessary to prepare
them for success with other college courses. The inability for all students to take FYS
during their first semester was due to there not being enough instructors to teach
the required number of sections.
□ Clarenda Phillips stated that she would have to investigate to see if it was even possible
to implement a different requirement for passing the course. She will review Student
Learning Outcomes, Assessment Data, and CPE requirements. This data will be needed
for further discussion.
Note: this was changed from a request for a “motion” to an item for discussion.


There are no membership rules for the First Year Seminar Sub Committee. We don’t know
how to get new members. When this committee was first formed, the members
volunteered and there has been no system set for term limits or new member
appointments.
□ Cyndi Gibbs indicated that this was an official subcommittee of the General Education
Council, and was listed as a standing committee.
The current First Year Seminar Committee will develop a proposal including recommendations,
and present to the General Education Council in two weeks (next meeting).


There are no guidelines in place for the spending of First Year Seminar funds. We had
thought it ok to use these funds to bring in guest speakers, but Lora Pace has been required
to defend this use of funds. We need a system of guidelines of how to use these funds, who
should approve, etc.
Clarenda Phillips will investigate.


First Year Seminar Incentive –
□ Returning faculty:
 There is a PDA incentive document that states that a faculty member can request
special consideration and the FYS Subcommittee will make the determination on an
individual basis.
□ Assessment data: if a faculty member does not turn in their data – do they still receive
the incentive?
 There has been no action taken against those individuals who have not turned in
their data. This has not been an area of priority for the committee.
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Registrar’s Office – Roslyn Perry
 Roslyn Perry provided a copy of the revised cover sheet for the General Education Course
proposal. It is to be posted to the Blackboard site. The committee was requested to review
the sheet, and provide feedback. It will come back to the next meeting for vote.
Assessment: Paula Serra
 Paula Serra provided Table 4: Ed 2011-2012 SLO Attainment Table, Table 2: Data
Submission Table for fall 2011 and Table 3: Data Submission Table for spring 2012 from the
SACS Monitory Report.
□ General discussion ensued. Paula Serra indicated that the biggest weakness was that
not all SLO’s have performance indicators with rubrics developed.
□ Chairs/Deans are providing input on SLOs and they have until September 15th to get it
in.
□ Paula Serra said if the assessment was done at the end of a student’s college career that
it did not allow opportunity for improvement. The key was to assess early and often.


Paula Serra provided examples (for Committee review only) of general concerns related to
the reporting of data. Paula stated that perhaps the Gen Ed Council needed a list of policies
posted on the web. There was a suggestion that these should be pulled together from the
minutes.



Paula stated that not all instructors are using their MSU email account to submit data. This
is problematic as there is confidential student information in the reports. It was unclear as
to whether part-time instructors were issued email accounts.



There is a question as to how summer data should be handled – should it be counted with
the Spring Semester’s data or held until the fall?



There was a motion by Carol Wymer that the e-mailed information being reviewed contains
confidential information and that it is used for point of General Ed Council discussion only –
and that it be collected and shredded prior to leaving the room.
□ The motion was seconded by Philip Krummrich.
Ann Rathbun suggested that the General Education Council provide the Academic Issues
Committee the Student Learning Outcome drafts/revisions prior to it going to the full
Faculty Senate.





Carol Wymer questioned how to make a change to the Student Learning Outcomes that
have been identified. This is a process that needs to be developed.

Action Items:
 GEO 245 Course Proposal for NSC 2
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□ There was a discussion as to whether it was a physical or a human geography course.
Royal Berglee explained that it has a physical geography base – but also deals with how
humans adapt to environmental changes.
□ Timothy Hare made a motion to approve GEO 245 as a NSC2 course.
□ Carol Wymer seconded the motion.
□ The vote was unanimously approved.
Discussion:
 Exchange Course Proposal Guidelines
□ Revised Form
 Clarenda Phillips found the latest version of the Exchange Course form dated May 4,
2012.
□ Distribution of revised form
 She will make sure it gets distributed to the appropriate personnel, posted on the
Blackboard site and on the web site.
□ Collection of SLO data from Exchange Courses
 Approval of measures
There was discussion as to whether the form was necessary for already approved exchange courses, and
what process was used for the current exchange course approval. There were also questions as to
whether the form was approving the course itself or the exchange. It is still unclear as to whether an
exchange course substitutes for a course or a category. Carol Wymer suggested that it was for the
category due to programs not being allowed to require particular general education courses. It was
unclear as to whether the exchange course was built on an academic check sheet or if it was treated as a
course substitution. Ros Perry was going to check.
There was a discussion about the purpose of Exchange courses was to help those programs that
required more than 120 hours.
Paula Serra commented that the general education courses go through Gen Ed Council review, but the
exchange courses do not.
Clarenda clarified the task was to approve assessment tools for already approved classes. We need to
determine what has been communicated. We do need to fix the process in a way that is not going to
disadvantage students, but also provides appropriate general education materials.
Ann Rathbun made the motion to accept the Exchange Course Form as is –
Cyndi Gibbs seconded the motion.
Discussion:
The form stipulates that it is for requesting NEW exchange courses.
The current exchange courses were approved using an abbreviated form. It was questioned as to
whether the approved courses needed to be reviewed.
Clarenda stated that we do have approved courses that we need to deal with regarding data collection –
but that is a separate issue.
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The question was called and members voted on whether to approve the Exchange Form as is.
Voting: 6 yes, 3 opposed, 3 abstained. Therefore, the motion carried and the Exchange Form was
approved.
Paula Serra suggested that we still need a process for the existing Exchange courses. This was moved to
the next meeting.
The agenda items that were not discussed were moved to the next meeting.
 Adding new courses to the currently full Distribution Areas




Computer Competency
General Education course approval process

Next Meeting: September 21, 2012 at 2:00 p.m.
Meeting adjourned: 4:02 p.m.
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